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Study Objectives: Even though the common diagnostic criteria (ICSD-3, DSM-5) acknowledge that nightmares do not only contain anxiety/fear (definition 
of the ICD-10) but also other emotions such as grief, disgust, and anger, the definition of a nightmare still focuses on threats to survival, security, or physical 
integrity. However, empirical studies on nightmare content in larger samples are scarce.
Methods: The current study elicited 1,216 of the most recent nightmares including childhood nightmares of a population-based sample.
Results: The findings show that nightmares encompass a diversity of different topics, being chased, physical aggression, including death/injury of close 
persons. Infrequent themes like being the aggressor and suicide are of special interest as they might be related to waking-life psychopathology.
Conclusions: The variety of nightmare topics clearly indicate that current definitions of nightmare content are too narrow. Future studies should look into 
nightmare content of persons in whom nightmare disorder has been diagnosed.
Keywords: nightmare content, nightmare disorder, gender differences, psychopathology
Citation: Schredl M, Göritz AS. Nightmare themes: an online study of most recent nightmares and childhood nightmares. J Clin Sleep Med. 
2018;14(3):465–471.

INTRODUCTION

According to the International Classification of Sleep Disor-
ders (ICSD-3)1 and the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders (DSM-5),2 nightmares are defined as “re-
peated occurrences of extended, extremely dysphoric, and 
well-remembered dreams that usually involve threats to sur-
vival, security, or physical integrity.” First, it should be noted 
that the types of negative emotions are not specified in these 
classifications, whereas the International Statistical Classifi-
cation of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10)3 re-
stricts nightmares to “dream experiences loaded with anxiety 
or fear” and uses the term “dream anxiety disorder” as a syn-
onym. This change over time is based on empirical research 
that has shown that fear/panic is, in fact, the emotion occurring 
most often in nightmares but other emotions such as anger, dis-
gust, grief, etc. might also be found in them.4–6 Second, the 
strict criterion that the dysphoric dream results in awakening 
has been loosened,1 even though research demonstrated that 
nightmares (with the awakening criterion) are more intense 
than bad dreams (dysphoric dreams without awakening).7,8 De-
spite these developments, the description of nightmare content 
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(threats to survival, security, or physical integrity) still focuses 
on fear/panic and may not represent the diversity of nightmare 
themes. Interestingly, research regarding nightmare content 
is relatively scarce and often restricted to small clinical sam-
ples9,10 or student samples.4,11 The themes that came up in many 
studies4,9–16 are the following: being chased, threat of physical 
harm, injury and death of others, interpersonal conflicts, fall-
ing, failure, witnessing horror or violence, natural disaster, ac-
cidents, being late, and being paralyzed. These topics were also 
often found in typical dreams17–20 and recurrent dreams.21,22

As mentioned previously, large-scale studies on nightmare 
topics are scarce. Summaries of the two most comprehensive 
studies thus far follow. The top five themes in a representa-
tive German sample (n = 1,022) were falling, being chased, be-
ing paralyzed, being late (important event), and close persons 
disappear/die.23 These topics were chosen by 20% or more of 
the participants who experienced nightmares or bad dreams at 
least sometimes from a list of 23 themes. Analyzing 253 night-
mares and 431 bad dreams collected via daily logs, Robert and 
Zadra24 obtained different results; the top-ranked themes were 
physical aggression, interpersonal conflicts, failure and help-
lessness, health-related concerns and death, and apprehension/

BRIEF SUMMARY
Current Knowledge/Study Rationale: The definition of a nightmare given in diagnostic manuals (ICSD-3, DSM-5, ICD-10) focuses on threats to 
survival, security, or physical integrity. However, empirical studies on nightmare content in larger samples are scarce.
Study Impact: The findings of the current study clearly indicate that current definitions of nightmare content are too narrow (ie, death/injury of close 
persons is also an important nightmare theme). Infrequent themes such as being the aggressor and suicide are of special interest because they might 
be related to waking-life psychopathology.
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worry, whereas falling dreams and being chased were less 
frequent. Despite the large sample size (n = 331) it should 
be noted that most of the sample consisted of students, even 
though some participants outside the university were recruited 
through media announcements. Interestingly, age and sex ef-
fects on the top five topics reported by Schredl were scarce: 
more females tended to report the topic of close persons disap-
pear/die whereas no effects were found for falling dreams, be-
ing chased, and being paralyzed.23 Similarly, Robert and Zadra 
reported no sex effects for their five most common themes. 24 
The topic of being chased was much more common in child-
hood recurrent dreams compared to those of adults (41.5% 
versus 14.6%).21 Systematic research as to whether nightmare 
themes are related to nightmare frequency has not yet been 
carried out. To summarize, the research regarding nightmare 
topics indicate that nightmare content might not be exclusively 
limited to threats to survival, security, or physical integrity but 
also include others such as close persons disappear/die, inter-
personal conflicts, and failure. The data base regarding night-
mare topics in the general population is not solid, and questions 
regarding factors related to nightmare themes such as age, sex, 
or nightmare frequency are still unanswered.

The aim of the current study was to investigate the vari-
ety of nightmare themes in a sample drawn from the general 
population eliciting the most recent nightmare (including 
childhood nightmares). The applied classification was based 
on the study of Robert and Zadra.24 In addition, we looked 
for specific themes such as death/injury of others, falling, 
being chased, failing an examination, dreamer being the ag-
gressor, and lucid dreams. The relationships between night-
mare topics, age, sex, nightmare frequency, and nightmare 
occurrence (childhood versus adulthood) were studied in an 
exploratory fashion.

METHODS

Participants
Overall, 2,879 persons (1,784 female, 1,095 male) participated 
in the online study (www.wisopanel.net) carried out from 
March 23, 2011 to April 1, 2011. The mean age of the sample 
was 42.78 ± 12.24 years (range: 13 to 89 years).

One most recent nightmare was reported by 1,216 partici-
pants (860 female, 356 male) (ie, the percentage of reporting 
a nightmare was 42.24%). The mean age of this group was 
41.98 ± 14.26 years (range: 18 to 83 years). The sample was 
quite evenly distributed along the following five age groups: 
younger than 30 years (n = 323), 30 to 39 years (n = 233), 40 
to 49 years (n = 274), 50 to 59 years (n = 223), older than 60 
years (n = 163). The females’ mean age (39.88 ± 13.46 years) 
was lower than that of the males (47.04 ± 14.87 years, t = 7.9, 
P < .0001). The logistic regression of the report variable (Yes/
No) yielded a significant age effect (standardized estimate: 
.0453, χ2 = 3.9, P = .0478), a significant effect for sex (stan-
dardized estimate: .1531, χ2 = 45.7, P < .0001), and a signifi-
cant effect of nightmare frequency (standardized estimate: 
.2560, χ2 = 125.7, P < .0001). Older persons and persons with 
higher nightmare frequencies were more likely to report a most 

recent nightmare; 48.21% of the females reported a nightmare, 
whereas 32.51% of the males did so.

Measurement Instrument
To assess nightmare frequency, an eight-point rating scale was 
presented (“How often do you experience nightmares?” 0: 
never, 1: less than once a year, 2: about once a year, 3: about 2 
to 4 times a year, 4: about once a month, 5: about 2 to 3 times 
a month, 6: about once a week, 7: several times a week). Retest 
reliability of the nightmare frequency scale was high25: r = .75 
(4 weeks retest interval).

Before reporting their most recent nightmares, the partici-
pants were asked to specify when the nightmare occurred; four 
categories were presented: during the last few weeks, during 
the last year, longer ago but during adulthood, or during child-
hood/adolescence. After the sentence: “Please report the most 
recent nightmare that you can remember, independently of 
whether it occurred last night, last week, last month or dur-
ing childhood” the instructions for eliciting the most recent 
dreams26 were presented:

Please describe the dream exactly and as fully as you re-
member it. Your report should contain, whenever possible: a 
description of the setting of the dream, whether it was famil-
iar to you or not; a description of the people, their age, sex, 
and relationship to you; and any animals that appeared in the 
dream. If possible, describe your feelings during the dream 
and whether it was pleasant or unpleasant. Be sure to tell ex-
actly what happened during the dream to you and the other 
characters.

Classifying Dream Content
The classification of the nightmare themes was based on the 
suggestions given by Robert and Zadra.24 Based on their expe-
rience and the studies using the Typical Dream Questionnaire,18 
they formulated 12 thematic categories: being chased (dreamer 
being chased by another character but not physically attacked); 
physical aggression (threat or direct attack to one’s physical in-
tegrity by another character, including sexual aggression, mur-
der, being kidnapped or sequestered); interpersonal conflicts 
(conflict-based interaction between two characters involving 
hostility, opposition, insults, humiliation, rejection, infidelity, 
lying, etc.); environmental abnormality (bizarre or implausible 
events appearing in the dream’s environment); evil presence 
(seeing or feeling the presence of or being possessed by an evil 
force, including monsters, aliens, vampires, spirits, creatures, 
ghosts, etc.); accidents (the dreamer or another character is in-
volved in an accident, including vehicle accidents, drowning, 
slipping, falling, etc.); disaster/calamity (plausible events rang-
ing from relatively small-scale anomalies such as a fire or flood 
in one’s house or neighborhood to large-scale disasters such as 
earthquakes, war, the end of the world, etc.); failure or helpless-
ness (difficulty or incapacity of the dreamer to attain a goal, 
including being late, lost, unable to talk, losing or forgetting 
something, and making mistakes); insects/vermin (presence 
of or an infestation, bites or stings from insects, rats, snakes, 
etc.); health-related concerns and death (presence of physical 
illness, disease, health-related concerns, or death of a charac-
ter or of the dreamer); apprehension/worry (dreamer is afraid D
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or worried about someone or something, without an objective 
threat being present); and others (includes idiosyncratic as well 
as infrequent themes such as being naked, being self-critical, 
being in an insalubrious environment, and being unable to 
find/embarrassed to use a toilet). Based on previous studies,23,27 
we were also interested in the following topics: falling dreams 
(subcategory of accidents); examination dreams (subcategory 
of failure or helplessness); sexual aggression (subcategory of 
physical aggression); lucidity (prelucid [thinking about whether 
it is a dream or not], lucid but not able to influence the course 
of action, lucid and, thus, able to awaken, and lucid with hav-
ing an effect on actions and reactions during the dream); type 
of persecutor in dreams of being chased (male human, female 
human, humans of unknown sex, animals, creatures/things, 
and not specified); dreamer as aggressor as the main topic of 
the nightmare (eg, killing someone not in self-defense); suicide 
mentioned in the nightmare; and death/injury/serious threat to 
other dream characters that strongly concerns the dreamer (ie, 
is a major part of the nightmarish quality of the dream action 
[eg, death of close relatives, threat to one’s children]).

Procedure
The study was approved by the local ethics committee. The 
link for the study was posted on an online panel: www.wiso-
panel.net. Within this panel and after being informed about the 
purpose of the panel, persons with an interest in online studies 
and with heterogenic demographic backgrounds could regis-
ter. For this study the participants could receive one euro if re-
quested. The nightmare reports were edited in order to exclude 
all information not related to the dream experience itself and 
then classified along the aforementioned suggestions. A second 
independent judge classified 94 nightmares reports regarding 
the 12 themes.

Statistical procedures were carried out with the Statistical 
Analysis System software package version 9.4 for Windows 
(Cary, North Carolina, United States). Ordinal regressions (cu-
mulative logit analyses) were used for analyzing the effects of 
different predictors on dream variables. For word count (loga-
rithmic transformation), linear regression analyses have been 
computed.

RESULTS

Nightmare Frequency, Nightmare Length, and 
Nightmare Occurrence
Approximately 16% of the sample reported a nightmare fre-
quency of one or more nightmares per week (see Table 1); 
most of the participants, however, were reporting occasional 
nightmares.

Mean word count of the 1,216 nightmare reports was 
60.06 ± 85.53 words with a large range from one word to 985 
words. As the distribution of word count was skewed to the 
left, a logarithmic transformation (base 10) was applied. The 
mean log word count was 1.56 ± 0.45 (range: 0 to 2.99). The 
regression analyses of the transformed word count showed a 
significant effect of age (standardized estimate: −.1071, t = −3.7, 
P = .0002), a significant sex effect (standardized estimate: 

.1597, t = 5.6, P < .0001), and a significant effect of nightmare 
frequency (standardized estimate: .0736, t = 2.6, P = .0022). 
Older persons tend to report shorter nightmares, whereas per-
sons with more frequent nightmares tended to report longer 
dreams. In addition, females reported longer dreams than 
males (67.66 ± 85.53 words versus 41.72 ± 45.77 words).

The occurrence of the most recent nightmare during the last 
few weeks was reported by 544 participants, during the last 
year (n = 234), longer ago but during adulthood (n = 237), and 
during childhood/adolescence (n = 189). The logistic regres-
sion did not indicate either an age effect (standardized esti-
mate: .0209, χ2 = 0.4, P = .5339) or a sex effect (standardized 
estimate: .0088, χ2 = 0.1, P = .7890) for nightmare occurrences, 
solely nightmare frequency was associated with this variable 
(standardized estimate: .9214, χ2 = 444.9, P < .0001). Persons 
with frequent nightmares were more likely to report a more 
recent nightmare.

Nightmare Topics
The exact agreement for classifying nightmare topics between 
the two raters was 76.5% (Cohen kappa = .53). Most of the 
nightmares (n = 1,076) contained only one topic, 137 night-
mares two topics, and 3 nightmares three topics. The distri-
bution for the total sample is depicted in Table 2. The most 
frequent topics are failure/helplessness, physical aggression, 
accidents, being chased, and health-related concerns and death. 
Nightmares including insects/vermin and environmental ab-
normality were quite rare. Comparing the current findings to 
Robert and Zadra24 including nightmares and bad dreams, the 
most striking differences are the following: physical aggres-
sion and interpersonal conflicts are less frequent in the current 
sample whereas accidents and being chased are more frequent 
(see Table 2). The distribution for the participants with fre-
quent nightmares is relatively similar to the distribution of the 
total sample with the exception of more nightmares with inter-
personal conflict and less often nightmares including accidents 
(see section on factors affecting nightmare themes).

Table 3 indicates that death/injury/threats to others are 
fairly often a topic in nightmares and these nightmares often 
included family members (children, parents, or siblings); some 
of the nightmares also included pet animals. Falling dreams 
were fairly prominent compared to the figure of 1.5% reported 
by Robert and Zadra.24 The awareness of dreaming was pres-
ent in 39 dreams; 3 dreams were prelucid (ie, the dreamer was 

Table 1—Nightmare frequency (n = 1,213).
Several times a week 72 (5.94)
About once a week 120 (9.89)
Twice or three times a month 168 (13.85)
About once a month 174 (14.34)
About two to four times a year 267 (22.01)
About once a year 128 (10.55)
Less than once a year 170 (14.01)
Never 114 (9.40)

Values are presented as n (%).
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thinking about whether this might be a dream or not but came 
to the conclusion that it was not a dream). In most of the lucid 
dreams (n = 20), the dreamer described that she or he still ex-
perienced fear or another negative emotion and was not able 
to change the dream action. Nine lucid dreamers reported that 
they applied their lucidity to deliberately wake themselves up, 
and in only 10 lucid dreams, the awareness of being lucid re-
duced anxiety and/or resulted in changing the course of the 
dream. Examinations (subtopic of failure/helplessness) was 
a topic in about 3% of the nightmares. In 12 nightmares, the 
dream ego committed an aggressive act (mostly murder) with-
out being threatened (ie, not in self-defense) and the negative 
emotion was often remorse but sometimes fear of being found 

out. In five nightmares, the prominent topic was suicide, the 
dreamer killed himself twice, once the dreamer was on the 
edge of committing suicide, and two nightmares included the 
suicide of a parent (father, mother). Again, the distribution 
of the themes for the participants with frequent nightmare is 
roughly comparable with the distribution of the total sample.

Perpetrators in Nightmares of Being Chased
If the dream ego was chased, the aggressor was classified if 
possible (see Table 4). If the sex of the human aggressor was 
known, 91.67% were male (44 out of 48). The percentages of 
the three categories humans, animals, and creatures/things—
excluding the 44 cases with no information about the aggres-
sor—were as follows: 59.52% (humans), 19.05% (animals), and 
21.43% (creatures/things). The last category included mon-
sters, ghosts, and devils and also objects such as a giant sphere 
chasing the dreamer.

Factors Affecting Nightmare Themes
In an exploratory fashion, the effects of age, sex, nightmare 
frequency, and nightmare occurrence (adulthood versus child-
hood) as independent variables on each of the nightmare 
themes (present or not present in the most recent nightmare) 
were studied by means of logistic regression analysis including 
all variables simultaneously. The logarithmic transformation 

Table 2—Nightmare themes.

Themes
Total Sample

(n = 1,216)
Females
(n = 860)

Males
(n = 356)

Frequent Nightmares*
(n = 192)

Robert and Zadra24 Total
(n = 684)

Failure or helplessness 18.17% 17.33% 20.22% 23.96% 17.0%
Physical aggression 17.85% 18.72% 15.73% 17.51% 31.5%
Accidents 15.21% 13.14% 20.22% 9.90% 6.3%
Being chased 13.98% 13.72% 14.61% 11.24% 7.6%
Health-related concerns and death 11.60% 13.02% 8.15% 14.58% 12.2%
Interpersonal conflicts 9.62% 10.23% 8.15% 15.10% 29.5%
Apprehension/worry 6.83% 6.98% 6.46% 4.69% 11.4%
Disaster/calamity 4.52% 5.00% 3.37% 5.21% 5.4%
Evil presence 4.36% 4.42% 4.21% 3.65% 7.0%
Insects/vermin 1.97% 2.21% 1.40% 1.04% 5.3%
Environmental abnormality 1.40% 1.40% 1.40% 1.56% 4.5%
Others 6.25% 6.28% 6.18% 7.29% 9.1%

* = frequent is defined as reporting one or more nightmares per week.

Table 3—Specific nightmare themes.

Themes
Total Sample

(n = 1,216)
Females
(n = 860)

Males
(n = 356)

Frequent Nightmares*
(n = 192)

Death/injury others 18.83% 21.28% 12.92% 19.79%
Falling 6.91% 5.12% 11.24% 3.65%
Being lucid 3.45% 3.84% 2.53% 7.81%
Examination 2.96% 3.26% 2.25% 2.08%
Sexual aggression 1.32% 1.63% 0.56% 2.60%
Being the aggressor 0.99% 0.58% 1.97% 0.00%
Suicide 0.41% 0.23% 0.84% 1.04%

* = frequent is defined as reporting one or more nightmares per week.

Table 4—Perpetrators in nightmares of being chased 
(n = 126).

Total Sample
Human (male) 44
Human (female) 4
Humans (sex not specified) 27
Animals 24
Creatures/things 27
Not specified 44
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of word count was also introduced to control for report length. 
Because 15 variables (all themes of Table 2, and additionally 
the themes of falling, examination, and death/injury of others) 
were studied, the number of statistical tests amounted to 60. 
Of those 60 tests, the results of 13 have been significant. Older 
persons were more likely to report dream themes of failure/
helplessness and less likely to report examination dreams. Fe-
males more often reported health-related concerns and death 
nightmares and nightmares including death/injury of others, 
whereas males more often reported falling dreams. Partici-
pants reporting nightmares more often had more nightmares 
including interpersonal conflict themes and less often night-
mares with accidents. Childhood nightmares more often in-
cluded being chased, evil presence, and falling, whereas the 
nightmares that occurred in adulthood more often included 
interpersonal conflicts and failure/helplessness. Due to small 
cell sizes, the sex differences for sexual aggression and being 
aggressor were tested with chi-square tests. Females reported 
marginally more nightmares with sexual aggression (χ2 = 2.2, 
P = .0689), whereas males reported more dreams of being the 
aggressor (χ2 = 4.9, P = .0131). No significant sex difference 
was found for suicide themes.

DISCUSSION

The current findings show that nightmares encompass a di-
versity of different topics, starting from classic threat dreams 
(being chased, physical aggression, or falling) to dreams of 
interpersonal conflicts or death/injury of close persons. Infre-
quent themes such as being the aggressor and suicide are of 
special interest because they might be related to waking-life 
psychopathology.

Before discussing the results in detail, several methodologi-
cal issues have to be considered. The current sample consisted 
of most recent nightmares (ie, retrospectively remembered 
dreams). Robert and Zadra24 pointed out that this might cause 
a bias in the direction of more dramatic and intense nightmares 
compared to nightmares elicited with daily logs; the consid-
erably larger number of falling dreams (extremely dramatic) 
in this sample compared to the figure obtained by Robert and 
Zadra24 would support this claim. However, it must be as-
sumed that the selection bias will be larger if the study is more 
time-consuming by keeping a daily log for 2 to 5 weeks and 
recording dreams every morning (ie, only highly motivated 
persons with an interest in dreaming are likely to participate in 
diary studies). The sample of Robert and Zadra,24 for example, 
consisted of undergraduate students and persons recruited by 
media announcement for participating in a dream study. How-
ever, it should be noted that the advertisement did not address 
persons with nightmare complaints (eg, Hearne10) but persons 
with interest in dreams; this is also the case for the current 
study, which is clearly supported by the large variation regard-
ing nightmare frequency. Also, the age range of the current 
sample is larger compared to Robert and Zadra24 (ie, the cur-
rent findings complement those of their diary study). We found 
a significant sex effect on reporting a nightmare (while control-
ling for nightmare frequency), with females being more likely 

to report a most recent nightmare than males, a finding that 
has been reported for most recent dreams28 and for most recent 
bad dreams.27 Therefore, dream themes were also depicted for 
each sex separately, and sex was introduced in the exploratory 
regression analyses. It was expected that nightmare frequency 
is related to reporting a most recent nightmare but—as already 
mentioned—the participants providing nightmare reports still 
show a large variability of their nightmare frequency. Despite 
the wide age range of the sample, it should be noted that the 
sample is not representative; the persons of the panel are inter-
ested in participating in surveys of a large variety of topics (not 
sleep or dream focused). For these participants, unfortunately 
no data regarding mental health, physical health, and sleep are 
available. The word counts of the most recent nightmares vary 
considerably, from very brief reports such as “car accident” to 
very long dream reports. For dream content analyses using so-
phisticated coding systems such as the Hall and Van de Castle 
scales,29 typically dream reports between 50 and 300 words 
are included.26 If looking on thematic themes of dreams briefer 
dream reports can be included30; in the current study all night-
mare reports could be classified. Cohen kappa is of moderate 
size,31 indicating that the definitions of the categories might 
be improvable. The percentage of correct matches is, however, 
comparable to other rating scales with similar complexity.29

The current study did not include any specific definition for 
nightmares; so it might be that nightmare reports of the current 
study might refer to other phenomena. The ICSD-31 is not re-
inforcing the awakening criterion for nightmares in particular:

Nightmare disorder is characterized by recurrent, 
highly dysphoric dreams, which are disturbing mental 
experiences that generally occur during REM sleep and 
that often result in awaking. (p. 258)

The distinction between nightmares (with awakening) and 
distressing or bad dreams (without awaking) might not be as 
important as the distressing nature of the dream content. So, 
it would be most interesting to study nightmare content in pa-
tients with a clinically diagnosed nightmare disorder. The high 
number of falling dreams (see also Schredl23) might point to a 
confusion of nightmares with hypnic jerks (also called “sleep 
starts”). Usually sleep starts include images of falling but are 
not accompanied by intense anxiety,32 but it would be interest-
ing to study whether a definition for nightmares specifically 
excluding hypnic jerks at sleep onset would result in a smaller 
percentage of falling dreams.

The most often occurring themes (failure and helplessness, 
physical aggression, accidents, being chased, health-related 
concerns and death, interpersonal conflicts, and apprehension/
worry) matched the results of the Robert and Zadra24 study, 
with a shift to more dramatic themes (accidents and being 
chased). Less dramatic themes such as interpersonal conflicts 
have been reported less often—probably due to the method-
ological difference (most recent nightmares versus diary re-
corded nightmares). Based on the high prevalence of failure 
and helplessness topics and nightmares including death/injury 
of others, it might be advisable to adapt the nightmare defini-
tions of the ICSD-31 and the DSM-52 that focus only on night-
mares that include threats to the dreamer.D
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The distribution of nightmare themes in the current study are 
based on a sample of persons with varying nightmare frequency; 
from a clinical viewpoint, it would be very interesting to study 
patients with nightmare disorders (ie, those persons with clini-
cally significant distress or impairment in social, occupational, 
or other important areas of functioning).1 The results regarding 
the participants with frequent nightmares (one or more night-
mares per week; defined as nightmare disorder with moder-
ate severity according to the DSM-5) might suggest that the 
nightmare topics in patients with nightmare disorder might be 
similar. Interestingly, nightmare frequency was related to the 
interpersonal conflicts in nightmares (ie, persons with a higher 
nightmare frequency dreamed more often about social topics). 
In accordance with the continuity hypothesis of dreaming,33 this 
could be due to problems in social functioning during the day-
time. Because content analytic studies have not yet been carried 
out in patients with a formal diagnosis of nightmare disorder, it 
would be very interesting to study whether specific nightmare 
topics are related to the distress associated with this disorder.

The current study did not elicit any information about pos-
sible traumatic experiences that may have occurred in the lives 
of the participants. In two dream reports there was a link to 
previous events that were possibly traumatic (robbery and 
imprisonment). Previous research34,35 has shown that not all 
dreams after trauma are replicative (repetitions of the trauma), 
but dreams can also be related just by the basic emotion to the 
trauma. The rare occurrence of replicate dreams in the current 
sample does not rule out that some nightmares might be trauma 
related. In future studies, the history regarding trauma should 
be elicited in addition to nightmare content, in order to study 
whether nonreplicative nightmares in persons with trauma re-
semble those of idiopathic nightmares.

The most pronounced sex difference was that females more 
often reported nightmares involving death/injury of a signifi-
cant other, a finding that is supported by sex differences re-
garding relationship closeness in waking.36 Males more often 
reported falling dreams, a finding that warrants further clari-
fication. The finding that older persons more often reported 
nightmares of failure and younger persons more often exam-
ination dreams (this was also reported by Schredl23) fit with 
the continuity hypothesis of dreaming33 as younger persons do 
undergo more examinations in their waking life and older per-
sons might have issues with decreasing capabilities.

Confirming the findings of Zadra,21 we found dreams of be-
ing chased more often in childhood nightmares compared to 
those occurring in adulthood. This preponderance in childhood 
nightmares was also found for falling dreams and evil presence 
themes, whereas the topics of failure/helplessness and inter-
personal conflicts were more often found in adult nightmares. 
Again, it would be very interesting to study children in whom 
nightmare disorders have been diagnosed in order to compare 
their dreams with nightmares in adults.

A small percentage of nightmares (about 1%) were charac-
terized by the dreamer as the aggressor and not the victim. This 
is of interest because two studies37,38 showed that extreme ag-
gressive acts committed in the dream are related to waking life 
aggressiveness of the dreamer. The sex difference with males 
being more often aggressive in their dreams is supported by 

previous findings39 and also waking-life differences in aggres-
sion.40 Interestingly, this also corresponds with the sex differ-
ence in dream aggressors (ie, if the sex of a human aggressor in 
dreams of being chased was mentioned it was predominantly 
a male character, a finding previously reported by Schredl and 
Pallmer27). This reflects the fact that violent crimes are most 
often committed by males.41

Correlations studies42,43 found a significant correlation be-
tween lucid dreaming frequency and nightmare frequency, 
which can be explained by bizarre aspects of nightmares trig-
gering lucidity but also seems contradictory because lucid 
dreaming is an effective coping strategy for nightmares.44,45 
The current findings helped clarify this discrepancy because 
most nightmares including lucidity did not help reduce the fear 
while dreaming (no effect at all or just trying to waking up). 
The concept that the dreamer can influence the course of action 
during lucid dreams should be promoted if this method is to be 
used in treating nightmares as a second-choice treatment to the 
well-established imagery rehearsal therapy.46

Last, several studies47–49 indicated that nightmares might be 
an independent risk factor for committing suicide. Whereas 
Perlis et al.50 suggested that the time of night plays an important 
role (ie, being more vulnerable to suicide in the nighttime hours), 
the current findings indicate that sometimes nightmares them-
selves might trigger suicidal behavior because they included 
this possibility explicitly. This seems plausible as nightmares 
can also trigger panic attacks.51 Within the clinical context, it 
should be explored as to whether persons with suicide topics 
in their nightmares also show suicidal ideation during waking.

To summarize, the themes of nightmares are manifold, in-
cluding themes such as failure and death/injury to significant 
others and, thus, the current definitions of nightmare content 
in the ICSD-3 and DSM-5 should be expanded. Future research 
should focus on persons with clinically diagnosed nightmare 
disorder and the relationship between nightmare content and 
waking-life distress and impairment in these patients. Retro-
spective studies should be complemented with diary studies, es-
pecially in those who have nightmares and are highly stressed. 
In addition, it would be very interesting to validate the severity 
criteria of the DSM-5 based on frequency (eg, moderate sever-
ity as one or more nightmares per week but less than nightly). 
That is, how close is the relationship between nightmare fre-
quency and clinically significant distress and impairment?
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